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TABLE 2:  363 SALES AND SECURED CREDITOR MOTIONS IN RELIGIOUS 
ORGANIZATIONS' CHAPTER 11 CASES 
 
N % 
363 Sale of Asset(s) 62 9.0 
Secured Creditors Filed One or More Motions to Lift Stay 342 49.6 
Parties Resolved One or More Motions to Lift Stay 180 26.1 
Court Denied One or More Motions to Lift Stay 42 6.1 
Court Granted One or More Motions to Lift Stay 172 25.0 
Secured Creditor Filed Motion to Dismiss 88 12.8 
Court Granted Motion to Dismiss 49 7.1 
 
                                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                       
TABLE 3:  OUTCOMES OF RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS' CHAPTER 11 CASES 
BASED ON COURT RECORDS 
  N % 
Reorganization Plan Filed and Confirmed 162 23.5 
Liquidation Plan Filed and Confirmed 11 1.6 
Court Approved Consensual Resolution Among Parties 64 9.3 
Reorganization Plan Filed, Not Confirmed, Case Dismissed 112 16.3 
Liquidation Plan Filed, Not Confirmed, Case Dismissed 2 0.3 
No Plan, Case Dismissed 262 38.0 
Reorganization Plan Filed and Pending 20 2.9 
No Plan, Case Pending (as of September 2014) 56 8.1 
Total 689 100.0 
 
                                                                                                                                       
TABLE 4:  OUTCOMES OF RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS’ CHAPTER 11 
CASES HANDLED BY INTERVIEWED ATTORNEYS 
  N % 
Reorganization Plan Confirmed 34 31.2 
Agreement with Creditors During Case 21 19.3 
Dismissed; Issues Resolved Later 2 1.8 
Dismissed; Assets Foreclosed / Sold or Issues Unresolved 52 47.7 
Total 109 100.0 
                                                                                                                                       
TABLE 5:  POST-BANKRUPTCY OPERATIONS OF INTERVIEWED ATTORNEYS’ 
RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION DEBTOR CLIENTS 
  N % 
Operating in Pre-Petition Location 51 46.8 
Relocated and Operating 14 12.8 
No Longer Operating 13 11.9 
Attorney No Longer in Contact with Client 31 28.4 
Total 109 100.0 
                                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                       
